
Before the Motor Accident craims T[ibunar, Bongaigaon.

MAC case No.72l2016

1. Sri Malay Kr. Barman,
S/O Late Kaben Barman.

......Claimant
Versus

1. The Divisional Manager,
Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd, Bongaigaon.
Insurer of vehicle No.AS-19/C-SB38 (Indica).

2. The Divisional Manager,
United India Insurance Co. Ltd., Bongaigaon.
Insurer of vehicle No.AS-19 lH-2042 (Motorcycle).

3. Sri Bipul Barman,
S/O Rakhal Barman.
Owner of vehicle no.AS-19/C_5838 (Indica).

4. Sri Ganesh Das,
S/O Late Tarun Das.
Driver of vehicle no.AS-19/C-SB38 (lndica).

.....Opposite parties

PRESENT: Sri Salo Noth Sarma,
Member, M.A.C.T.,
Bongaigaon.

Advocates oppeored,
For Claimant
For opposite party No.1
For opposite party No.2
For opposite party No.3 & 4

Mr. Muktar Hussain Khan
Mrs. Soma Karmakar
Mrs. Rita Choudhury
Mr. Tapan Kr. Das

Date of Argumenr : 15.06.2020
Date of Judgment : 30.06.2020
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JUDGMENTAND ORDER

This claim case is filed U/S 166 of rhe

claimant Malay Kr. Barman seeking

u,"$rir*' , Motor Vehicle Act,

compensation of
19BB by



Rs.9,30,000/- (Nine Lakhs Thirty Thousond) only on accounr of injury
sustained by him in a motor vehicle accident occurred on 21.10.2015.

The brief fact of the case is as follows:_

On 21.10.2015 at about 9:00 p.M, claimant Malay Kr.
Barman was coming from Mayapuri towards his home by riding
mororcycle bearing regisrration no.AS-1grT-2042 along with his minor
son Kritiman Barman and when reached in front of King Hotel, Main
Road, Bongaigaon, suddenly the vehicle bearing registration no.AS-
19/c-sB3B (Indica) coming from same direction in rash and negrigent
manner knocked down the motor cycle. As a resuit, Maray Kr. Barman
and his son Kritiman Barman sustained injuries and immediately after
the accident, admitted at Lower Assam Hospital, Bongaigaon. Later on,
Malay Kr. Barman was admitted at Down Town Hospital, Guwahati and
he was also treated at Popular Nursing Home, patna. It is stated that the
claimant possessed valid driving ricence vide D/L no.161g'/Bng/pvt
valid upto 03.07.2020, at the time of accident.

With regard to the accident, Bongaigaon p.S case
no.870/201S u/s 279/338IpC was regisrered.

2' summon were issued to the opposite parties. on receipt of
the notice, opposite parties entered appearance and filed wS.

opposite party no.1 denied that the accident occurred due

aa ^L.z*' 
to rash and negligent driving on the parr of the opposite party no.4 and

D$$.l.o;t' put the claimant to make prove with regard to the alleged accide,t.

O.$irroe' opposite party no.2 in written sratement srared that the accident took
place due to rash and negrigent driving of the opposite party no.4.
opposite party no'3 and 4 stated that the vehicle involved in the accident
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is duly registered bearing no.As-19/c-sB3B with permit, fitness
certificate and dury insured under the valid Insurance poricy valid
upto12.05.2015 under the oriental Insurance co. Ltd., Bongaigaon and
the opposite party no.4 (driver) possessed varid driving lice,ce at the
time of accident.

3' on the pleadings of the parties, the following issues are
formulated:-

1. whether the craimant Moray Kr. Barmon sustained
bodily injuries in mobr vehicle accident occurred on 27.10.20rs ot
Bongoigaon Main Rood near King Hoter, due to rosh ond negrigent
driving of the vehicre no.AS-19/H-2042 and AS-l9/c-sB3B?

2. whether the craimont is entitred to get compensation, if
so, to what extent and by whom it is payable ?

ARGUMENT
4. Learned Advocate for the claimant has submitted that
claimant is a government seryant and due to the motor vehicle accident,
he sustainedTSo/o disability. It is also submitted that the claimant is still
serving under the same department and as such there is no loss of
income- However, he is entitred for expenses in medicar treatment, loss
amenities of life, pain and suffering, enjoyment of life etc.

on the other hand, Learned Advocate for the opposite party
no.2 (United India Insurance co. Ltd) has submitted that opposite party
no.L is liable to pay the compensation as the offendi,g vehicle was
insured under opposite party no.1 and as such, opposite party no.2 is not
liable for compensation.
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on the other hand, Learned Advocate for the opposite
party no'1 has submitted that there is head on collision and as such there
is contributory negligence. she further submits that the craimant is not
entitled for loss of income as the craimant is still working as govt.
servant under the same department. However, she admits that claimant is
entitled for expenses for medical treatment, deprivation of enjoyment of
life etc.

Insurance Company relied on the following judgment:_

r. Bijoy Kumar Dugar vs. Bidyadhar Dutta& ors reported
in 2006 STPL 4745 SC.

2. p. Munirothnom, NIACL vs. Asmotfr reported in 200g
STPL l4L4L Karnataka.

Issue No.1 & 2:

Both issue no.1 and 2 are taken together for convenient
discussion and decision.

5' pw-1, the claimant Malay Kr. Barman in his evidence
srated that 21.10.2015 at about g:00 p.M, he was coming from Mayapuri
towards home by riding his motorcycre bearing registration no.AS_1g/H_
2042 along with his minor son Kritiman Barman and when they reached
in front of King Hotel, Main Road, Bongaigaon, suddenry the vehicre
bearing registration no.AS-19/c-sB38 (Indica) coming from same
direction in rash and negligent manner knocked down the motor cycle
from back side. As a result, he sustained crush injury over right knee and
proximal leg and immediately after the accident, admitted at Lower
Assam Hospitar, Bongaigaon. He stated that later on he was admitted at
Down Town Hospitar, Guwahati and treated there from 22.11.201s to
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28.11.20rs and thereafter he was rreated at popular Nursing Home, patna
from 09.12.201S to 27.OUZOI6.

He further srated that he was examined in the District
Medical Board, Bongaigaon on 25.11.2016 by doctor Kochir Ali and
issued 7so/o disability certificate. He stated that he possessed varid
driving licence vide D/L no.16198/Bng/pvt varid upto 03.07 .2020at the
time of accident' It is also stated that now he is posted at sector Head
Quarter, ssB, Bongaigaon, Assam as ASI and his monthly income is
Rs.55,000/- only. He further stated that due to his 75o/o perm,anent
physical disability, he wilr be decrared as unfit for force and also release
him from job with medical pension and presently, he cannot walk
without sport of handicap walking stick and wearing special shoes.

He exhibited certified copy of Ejahar/F.r.R as Exr-1,
disability certificates as Ext-2, discharge certificates as Ext-3 to Ext_s,
Police Report as Ext-6, Driving ricence as Ext-7, money receipts, cash
memos as Ext-B to 148, text report as Ext-14g to 154, prescriptions as
Ext-155 to 167, Ext-173 to 17g, doctors certificates as Ext_1 68 to 172,
X-ray plate, cr scan plate as Ext-180 to 219 and voter ID card as Ext_
220.

pw-1 in his cross examination admitted the fact that he is a
service holder and still he is working as a govt. servant. He arso stated
that the on the day of adducing evidence, he came to court verbally
informing at his office. He also stated that Indica car knocked him on his
right side while he was riding rhe scooty through the side.

6. pW_2, Sona Ram

the accident. He corroborated

Kalita claimed

the evidence of

to be the eye witness of

PW-1, about the fact of
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accident. He also stated that after the accident, Malay Barman was
treated at Lower Assam Hospitar, Bongaigaon, Down Town Hospital,
Guwahati and popurar Nursing Home, patna. He stated that the accident
occurred due to rash and negligent driving of the driver of vehicre
bearing registration no.AS_1glc_SB38 (Indica).

7 ' In respect of 75% disability, the claimant craimed that he
sustained injury due to the motor accident. pw_3, Dr. Jishu Kr. Boro is
the medical officer. He stated that on 25.11.2016 Malay Kr. Barman was
examined by the medical board comprising Dr. Kochir Ari Ahmed and
Ext-2 is the certificate issued by the Board. He stated that Dr. Kochir Ali
Ahmed courd not attend the court as because he had recently undergone
kidney transplant operation at Kolkata. He stated that as per Ext_2,
Malay Kr. Barman was diagonarized with stiffness of right knee joint and
right ankle joint wirh atrophy wasring (shrinkage) and deformity of right
leg' He stated that the condition is non progressive and reassessment is
not necessary.

During cross he stated that the patient can do the official
work by sitting as his hands are alright.

B' The evidence as well as the documents produced by pw 1

reflects that there was motor vehicle accident on 2r.70.2015 at about
9.00 P.M in front of King Hotel, Bongaigaon.

As per Ext-6, Accident Information Report in the said
accident, Malay Kr. Barman sustained injuries and the a,eged vehicle
no'AS-19/C-5838 (Indica) was duly insured wirh rhe oriental Insurance
co' Ltd vide bearing policy no.322300 r3r2o.6rr47s varid upro



12.05.2016.

As per the evidence of the pws, the accident occurred due
to rash and negrigent driving of the driver of vehicle bearing registration
no.AS- 19/C-5838 (Indica).

9' The opposite parties did not adduce any rebuttal
regarding rash and negrigent driving of the driver of afleged
vehicle bearing no.AS-19/C_SB3B (Indica).

evidence

offending

10. From the above discussion, it is established that there was
motor vehicle accident on 2r.10.2015 at abour g:00 p.M in front of King
Hotel main road, Bongaigaon due to rash and negligent driving of the
driver of vehicre bearing registration no.AS-1g/c-sg3g (Indica) causing
injury to the claimant.

OUANTUM
11' As per the evidence of the claimant, he sustained 75%o
disability due to the accident, in that respect, he exhibited the disability
certificate Ext-2, issued by sDM & Ho, Bongaigaon civil Hospitar
where his disability is mentioned as rocomotor disabil ity @ stiffness of
right knee and right ankre wirh atrophy wasting and deformity of right
leg' so, the claimant suffered a lot due to the accident.

pw-1 in his cross examination admitted the fact that he is a
service holder and still he is working as a govt. servant. He arso stated
that the on the day of adducing evidence, he came to court verbaily
informing at his office. So, there is no loss of income.

However, the craimant sustained stiffness of right knee and
right ankle with arrophy wasring and deformity of right reg. After the



accident, the claimant was treated at Lower Assam Hospital for one day
thereafter he was admitted at Down Town Hospitar Ltd., Guwahati on
22'10'20L5 and was discharged on 24.11.20rs. Thereafier, the claimant
got treated at popular Nursing Home, patna where he got admitted on
09.12.2015 and was discharged on 27.0r.2016. so, he is entitled for
compensation towards Medical expenses, deprivation of enjoyrnent of
life, pain, suffering and trauma and travelring and miscellaneous
expenses.

In respect of medical expenditure the claimant exhibited the
bills and vouchers. on careful perusal of vouchers and bills produced by
the claimant, it is found that an amount of Rs.3,51 ,g7B/-was incurred
during his treatment. Hence, the claimant is entitled towards this
amount' Totar computation, of compensation is as folrows:-

12' At the time of accidenr, the offending vehicle bearing
no.AS-19/c-5838 (rndica) was duly insured with the opposite parry no.1,
and the driver of the vehicle possessed valid driving licence. Hence,
being insurer of the vehicle, the insurance company i.e. the opposite
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aparty no'1 is liable to pay the compensarion amount to the claimant.

"E[],.C.1. Both the issues are decided accordingly.

${H;;sr"o'

HEADS

Medical expenditure Rs.3,51,978/-
Loss of enjoyment of life or expectation of life
Pain, suffering and trauma

Travelling and miscellaneous expenses

Rs.5,41,978/-



ORDER

13. In the result, the claim petition is arowed on contest. The
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hundred seventy eight) only to the claimant along with interest @ 6% p.a.
from the date of f,ing case tilr its realization.

The claimant, Sri Malay Kr. Barman shali open 20
(TWenty) FDRs (Fixed Deposit Receipts) of Rs.13,500/_ (Rupees
thirteenth thousand five hundred) only in his name in any Nationalized
bank for a period of one to twenty months. The remaining amount of the
award is to be paid to the claimant.

To meet any urgent need for money, claimant shall make
application to the Tribunal for permitting withdrawal. The Tribunal shall
consider the application and pass appropriate order.

The fo[owing conditions are arso imposed with respect ro
the fixed deposits:_

1. No loan, advance, withdrawal or pre_

mature discharge be a,owed on the fixed deposits

without permission of the Court.

- I O 
The bank shall not permit any joint

q I o L,- 
2 o ' " name(s) to be added in the savings bank account or

1q 
t*.i.CS' fixed deposit accounts of the claimanr(s).

o'$;i"*' 
within,,,-1,',,J,1;:':ilJ'# ii:H'.'ji:,:'l:T :;,., r_. ;;
passing of this order. The opposite parry No.1 is entitled to deduct the
compensation amount, already paid, if any.
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14' Let a copy of the judgment be rransmitted to the opposite
party No.1 for information and necessary action.

Given under my hond and the sear of this Tribunor on this
30'h day of June, 2020.

Dictated and corrected by me,

u,*Ror.
MemQdpJi[s1,

Bongaigaon.

,krF*rF>F*****
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